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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
CRUISES 
1 hour cruises 
11:00am 12:30pm 2:00pm 
Taking in points of interest along the River Port of Goolwa 
 

FOR BOOKINGS 
 GOOLWA INFORMATION CENTRE 1300 466 592 

 

CRUISING FARES 
Adult  $ 20 
Concession $ 15 
Child  $ 8     (5 - 15 years old, must be accompanied by an adult) 
Family  $ 48   (2 ADULTS + 2 CHILDREN)  
 

Sunday       16th July              Sunday to coincide with market 
Sunday  20th August 
Sunday   3rd Sept.             Two public cruising days per month from  
Sunday    17th Sept.           Sept. - April. Market days.  Also to support 
                Fleurieu Heritage Experience bookings. 
Sunday       1st October        Oscar’s Birthday 
Monday  2nd October       Labour Day Holiday 
Sunday   15th October 
Sunday   5th  November 
Sunday   19th November 
Saturday 2nd December    Friend’s Picnic on the Wharf 
Sunday   3rd December   
Sunday   17th December 
Thursday  28th December 
Friday   29th  December 
Saturday  30th December 
 

2018 
Tuesday  2nd January 
Sunday   7th January 
Sunday   21st January 

WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL – 2017 
The 2017 Wooden Boat Festival was a resounding    
success, with an estimated attendance of 14,000 over 
the two days, and 150 wooden boats registered.  Unlike 
previous years, there was no fencing and no entrance 
fee.  This allowed the events and exhibits to spread and 
encompass the on water events down as far as the 
Goolwa Aquatic Club. 
In perfect weather, a relaxed and engaged crowd 
moved along the wharves, viewed  the  boats on       
display, watched the yacht races and Grand Parades, 
enjoyed the music, food and wine, the paddle steamer 
cruises and many other events. 
While the 2015 Festival was organised by professional 
project managers, the Council was anxious that the 
Festival should return to being a community organised 
event. The organising committee battled with a late 
start, an extended time period to achieve a stable and 

balanced committee membership and very tight    
budgets.  Led by Chairman Gary Coombes, the         
committee put in an enormous amount of time and 
effort and  delivered a very successful festival.        
Ngarrindjeri Elder, Major Sumner gave a welcome to 
country and then summoned all of the restive spirits of 
his ancestors and dismissed them for the weekend, to 
ensure a happy festival.  He was entirely successful!  
The Festival was then officially opened by the Governor 
of  South Australia, Hiue van Le. 
The Royal Australian Navy’s presence was a draw card, 
and the Ceremonial Sunset was moving and very well               
appreciated.  Saturday culminated in a splendid fire 
works display from the Hindmarsh Island Bridge, and 
the haunting Lone Piper on the top deck of the Oscar W 
was a fitting closure to a great day. 
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1, 2 & 3 - Crowds enjoying the sunshine, sights along the wharf and waiting to board cruises on the PS Marion, Oscar W 
and PW Mayflower.   4. Ngarrindjeri Elder Major Sumner conducts a ‘Welcome to Country’ ceremony, watched by 

compere Brenton Ragless from Channel 9 and Mayor Keith Parkes.  5. Simon’s miniature steam engine ‘Charlotte’ was 
a popular ride on attraction with young and old! 

A highlight on Sunday was the ‘Rough & Ready’       
competition - always a popular event, and this year was 
no exception.  Entrants are required to build a boat on 
site from a couple of sheets of plywood, Sikaflex and 
cable ties, and sail or paddle it around a fixed course, 
starting from the sandy beach at Aggies Creek, out past 
the end of the wharf, around  a buoy, and then back to 
the beach.  There were square boxes, out-rigger sailing 
craft, hand cranked paddle wheelers - all a tribute to 
the ingenuity and enthusiasm of the builders! The 
event was won by the paddle wheeled entry that was 
out and back before the last entrant even left the  
starting line. The paddle wheeler’s crew also gallantly 
responded to a ‘search and rescue’ call to locate the 
CWA ladies entry that was lost at sea - or at least just 
beyond the wharf.  The ladies made it back under their 
own steam, so to speak, aided by some wading and 

pushing. A great effort and hugely enjoyed by the 
crowds cheering them on. 
The PS Oscar W, PS Marion and PW Mayflower offered 
4 cruises each day, and all were packed at every cruise. 
Passengers had a wonderful opportunity to mix with 
colourful sailing and cruising boats, and to see events 
at ‘water level.’  Oscar’s cruise revenue was up about 
10% on the previous festival and our sausage sizzle did 
a  roaring trade. If all the sausages sold were laid end to 
end, they would probably have encircled the entire  
Festival site!  A splendid effort by the crew, the sausage 
sizzlers and the Riverboat Centre volunteers and staff. 
Well done all! 
Work is already commencing for the next Festival 
planned for 26th & 27th April 2019, with the objective of 
having the committee established and operating by 
October this year. 
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NOTICE BOARD FRIEND’S DAY OUT 
 

The next Friend’s Day Out will be on    
Sunday 24th September. 

Leaving the wharf at 10am.  
See the ‘View from the Galley         

Window’ report on page 7 for details. 

Email Addresses  
 

If you change your email address, 
please be sure to advise Angela our 
Secretary so that our mail out list 
can be updated.  
The Newsletter is now emailed to all 
who have email addresses, as postal 
and production costs are becoming 
quite significant. The Newsletter will 
still be mailed to those who do not 
have email, and will continue to be 
available on our web site.  

POSSIBLE FUN RUN 
 

We are considering the possibility of a FUN 
RUN along the river bank walking path, to be 
held on Oscar’s 109th birthday - Sunday October 
1st 2017. 
 
The concept has been suggested by committee 
member Ian Quigley, who has  already put in a 
lot of planning and investigative work. 
 
The concept proposes two runs – one from   
Laffin Point to the wharf (3.5km) and a longer 
one that starts at the wharf, thence to Laffin 
Point ( 7km) and return. The return leg would 
have the runners racing against the Oscar W, 
so it will be promoted as the ‘Huff & Puff’ 
event. 
 
The event would bring people to the wharf, 
generate excitement and feed into the days 
cruises for the Oscar, as well as being a fund 
raiser for the Friends Inc. 

LIVING RIVER FESTIVAL – MORGAN 
 

The Living River Festival will be held in 
Morgan on 19th November, 2017. 
 
This is a change from the traditional 
May date, and we understand it will be 
biannual in future in the opposite year 
to the All Steamed Up Festival in     
Mannum. 
 
Regrettably Oscar will be unable to   
attend this year, as we already have 
charter and cruise bookings for          
November.  Hopefully we can be back 
in 2019! 

MURRAY RIVER QUEEN 
 
Subject to finalising contract negotiations, 
Oscar W has been engaged to tow the 
Murray River Queen from her berth in 
Waikerie to Renmark.   
The tow will take place in early August. The 
Murray River Queen, built in 1973, is to      
become a floating restaurant at the Renmark 
Wharf. 
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Some woolly friends are     
helping our hard working 
‘wood fairies’ with wood 
collection!   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well, half the year has raced by already with charters 
and cruising days keeping us busy and our averages 
are being maintained. 
We are fortunate to have several new crew members 
join us recently and they’re regularly assisting with 
crewing. I’d also like to welcome our newest First 
Mate, Mick Edgar who is volunteering in the Riverboat 
Centre too.  ‘Good on ya’ MATE! 
Our friendly local farmers continue to support us with 
plenty of wood donations for the boiler. Without this 
constant supply and their generous support we just 
couldn’t continue to operate. 
The 18th - 20th June saw us once again cruise to Murray 
Bridge to join with the staff and Years 4 / 5   students 
from Saint Joseph’s School in an educational experi-
ence learning about an old mode of transport and 
trade along the River Murray.                                                          

We took 4 separate groups of 40 students each trip, 
and this venture has now become part of their school     
curriculum.   
In almost perfect weather the day was a huge success 
and ended with the Deputy Principal in attendance 
and accepting a copy of ‘Flanders Fields and Paddle 
Wheels – The centenary of the Oscar W 1908-2008’.  
This was a donation by the Friend’s of the PS Oscar ‘W’ 
Inc. to be added to their school library. 
Ten keen volunteers manned the boat for this trip and 
it was voted a huge success with hopes of igniting a 
spark of interest in our old paddle steamers in some of 
the students. 
Your Committee has taken pity on our regularly        
participating crew members and have ordered    
monogrammed polar fleece windcheaters and rain 
proof jackets for them during the cold winter months. 
We await supply. 
On June 26th the boiler inspection was completed     
successfully and survey will be carried out in July. 
 
See you aboard, 
Dennis 

PRESIDENT’S  
REPORT 
July  2017 

With St Joseph’s School Deputy 
Principal, Erika Dixon at        

Murray Bridge.   
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Short and sweet is this edition! 
 
The Committee cancelled its June meeting as lots of 
FRIENDS have gone to warmer climates these last few 
weeks but they’ve surely missed some really beautiful 
mild winter weather here at Goolwa! 
You may have heard the Committee is trying to arrange 
a Fun Run on the October Long Weekend to coincide 
with Oscar’s birthday. It’s aptly branded the ‘Goolwa 
Huff ‘n’ Puff’ as the runners will be racing against the 
OSCAR ‘W’.  Please look out for any further                
announcements! 
Did anyone notice the PS Marion’s very eye catching 
ticket tent at the Wooden Boat Festival in April?  We 
were so impressed (imitation being the highest form of 
flattery) the Committee has decided to copy them and 
is looking into acquiring one of our own.  It would  
serve us well during functions here at Goolwa as well as 
on trips away; e.g. to Morgan and Mannum etc.  New 
Bali flags have already been purchased to maximise our 
visibility.  These too are portable and will perform a 
dual purpose. 
Sarah Kay from the Alexandrina Council has submitted 
a Grant application on our behalf to hopefully procure 
funding that could help protect the barge Dart from 
further deterioration.   All fingers are crossed and we 
hope for good news shortly but whatever the result we 
thank Sarah for her hard work. 
At our May meeting, 4 new members - all of them 
wishing to be active volunteers - were approved. 
Our last newsletter was the very first online edition and 
I hope everyone received it as I had some difficulty 
emailing out so many at once.  Let me know if you 
missed out! 
Finally, I need input from everyone regarding our next 
AGM.  Do you recall me whinging about the lack of 
numbers attending the last one in November 2016?  
Other than the Committee members, just 20 Friends 
from a membership of approximately 300 attended! 
The meeting is usually held at 7pm on a Friday evening 
in November.   dddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd                                                                    
Apparently this isn’t convenient for many of you, so 
would you please let me know what is!  Dddddddddddd                        

The month can’t be changed but the day and time can 
be.  Perhaps a morning or afternoon meeting on a day 
other than a Friday would be more popular?                    
I hope to hear from you soon. 
 
My email address is angeladawn@bigpond.com or 
phone me on 0428 813 501. 
 
Till next time, 
 

Angela 
 

FROM THE  
SECRETARY -  
July  2017 

QUIZ QUESTION 
 

In the picture below;                                               
Can you name the paddle steamer?                                                              

Whose slip is it on?                                             
Where was the picture taken and in what year? 

 
 
 

2017—2018 
 

The Friends of the PS Oscar ‘W’         
membership subscriptions are due 

now! 
 

See Page 11 for your renewal form 
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With the hold full of timber, the food safely stowed and 
the crew onboard, the PS Oscar ’W’ steamed away from 
the Goolwa Wharf at 7am on Sunday 18th  June, bound 
for Murray Bridge. The morning was chilly but the sun 
soon broke through giving a perfect day for crossing 
Lake Alexandrina. After the last two Lake   crossings 
with very windy and rough conditions, this was a treat 
for the crew onboard.  
We passed Pomanda Point at 12 noon and in no time 
we steamed through Wellington and Tailem Bend,     
arriving in Murray Bridge at 4.30pm. The Engineers   
carried out a few maintenance jobs on the engine while 
the evening meal was being prepared. We were joined 
by Gus and Judy for the evening and soon many stories 
were being exchanged.  
Not wishing to miss any of the trains passing through 
Murray Bridge that night, the crew retired to bed early, 
knowing that we had a very busy day on Monday with 
students from St. Joseph’s School. 
The first group of 35 students arrived at 9.30am for 
their cruise on the PS Oscar ’W’, followed by another 
three groups throughout the day.   
The crew had never experienced such inquisitive       
students onboard before, they asked so many questions 
and were interested in every aspect of the workings of 
the paddle steamer.  Our Skipper Dennis, presented the 
Deputy Principal with the story of the PS Oscar ’W’, 
‘Flanders Fields and Paddlewheels’, written by our local 
Goolwa historian, Frank Tuckwell. (Book available for 
purchase from the Goolwa River Boat Centre).  
In return, the students had compiled a project booklet 
for the Oscar W, filled with questions, stories and     
drawings - a wonderful keepsake of our visit to Murray 
Bridge! 
After our last trip, the PS Oscar ’W’ headed back down 
to Wellington where we spent the night ready for an 
early Lake crossing on Tuesday. Once again, another 
perfect crossing, arriving back at Goolwa Wharf at 2pm. 
At the Wednesday working bee a mechanical fault was 
found, so the engineers set to work and after two days 
of hard work the problem was fixed by 3pm Friday - 
ready for our Friend’s Day Out on Saturday.  Our thanks 
must go to those boys and girls who worked so hard to     

  ensure that our trip took place.  So much goes on      
behind the scenes by many unsung heroes to ensure  
that the Oscar keeps on steaming! 
On Saturday, a full compliment of Friends left Goolwa 
Wharf at 10am.  A FDO with a difference - we were  
having lunch at Sails Restaurant, Clayton Bay.  It was 
agreed that this was a very successful day. The meals 
were delicious and the staff friendly.  We arrived back 
at Goolwa Wharf around 3.15pm.  Again, we must 
thank Engineer Gus from Murray Bridge and Fireman 
John from Strathalbyn.  Also to all those who helped 
out during the day when I fell to pieces after two nights 
of not sleeping! Thank you to everyone who helped 
make this day possible and so enjoyable. 
Our next Friends Day Out is on Sunday 24th Sept.   
leaving the Goolwa Wharf at 10am.  Ladies please bring 
a salad to share.  Morning tea, meat / sweets will be 
provided.  Cost: $10 pp and limited to financial       
members and partners only.  All names to the Goolwa 
River Boat Centre, between 10am - 3pm, on 8555 7246 
by 20th Sept. please.   
BYO alcohol and any other creature comforts that you 
may need. For those that missed out on the last FDO, 
please ensure your name is down early.  If you put your 
name down and can’t make it, please let us know 
ASAP so someone else can take your place.  The 
weather makes no difference to our day out. 
 
Looking forward to seeing you all down at the Wharf, 
 Christina 

 
 
 
 

 

VIEW FROM THE 
GALLEY WINDOW 

Friends enjoying lunch at Sails Restaurant  
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This report will cover the key issues over the last 6 
months.  The year started with the main target of 
getting ready for the Wooden Boat Festival; having 
all external painted surfaces redone and all     
workings absolutely reliable.   ddddddddddddddd                                 
The tops of the paddle boxes were painted grey.  
Slatted sides and all upper / lower matchbox walls 
were done in white.  The steel deck has suffered 
rusting on the aft area.  With lots of chipping, wire 
brushing and Killrust paint, section by section was 
rejuvenated with 2-part polyurethane.   This was a 
‘just in time’ process as the weather was wet most 
Wednesday mornings, not warming till the         
afternoon. However, on the working-bee of the 
festival week, it was finished just in time by the 
sheer persistence of a couple of volunteers.      
Rotting sponson deck timbers have been            
progressively replaced with tallow wood.  It is a 
difficult job - needing people above and below 
deck (above water) to handle bolts etc. A 3m 
length of rotting portside gunwale support timber 
was replaced recently with 200mm x 75mm jarrah. 
Another difficult job, but made to look easy by an 
older experienced member.  jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj                                                    
On the water treatment side, we have replaced 
the zeolite medium which is the key to ‘ionic       
exchange’ of the hard salts in the river water.  The 
old medium had become a sludge and the lesson 
we have learned is to now change it annually.  The 
alkali dosing unit was also pulled apart to clear  
valves and is back to spot-on performance.          
The smoke box door has been deteriorating with 
rust holes beginning to show.   A new panel of   
bigger diameter has been fitted (also giving better 
gasket coverage) and an improved lock down has 
been made.  dddddddddddddddddddddddddddd                                                                  
Due to burnt ends on some boiler tubes, we have 
been progressively replacing 2 at a time on 
Wednesdays.  This is a big job and Dave has been 
teaching others how to carry out this important 
maintenance work for long term.                                                                                                                   

The steam whistle was becoming intermittent with 
a gut full of water as a sailing day progressed.    
Finally it was traced to a blockage in the drain tube 
from the cylinder block which allowed water to 
build up and then enter the tube up to the whistle.  
Clearing the blockage has cured it and as a        
back-up, a second feed pipe is also available to the  
w h i s t l e .   d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d d                 
The steam winch, which had been removed from 
the foredeck for a bearing replacement, was      
rebuilt and re-commissioned successfully. With 
extra grease fittings, it will be a working unit well 
into the future.   ddddddddddddddddddddddddd                                                                  
We now also have a recovery stretcher onboard 
and this is stored up into the ceiling of the     
‘Pressi Suite’.  This is for any emergency, but      
especially for a retrieval from the boiler area, and 
a lifting system is planned.    dddddddddddddddd                                                      
Thanks to the efforts of our volunteers, Oscar W 
looked great for the Wooden Boat Festival and 
with great reliability has not missed a sailing day! 
Cheers, 

Wayne  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

MAINTENANCE & 
ENGINEERING     
REPORT 

Kevin & Colin 
happy after fitting 
the new smoke 
box door! 

Dave prepping & 
painting. 

Brian painting 
new hull lettering 

in the sun. 
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It has been a funny 3 months with at times every-
thing going well, and the next thing everything is 
hitting the fan and going wrong.  However, as    
always, our trusty volunteers dig in and get it all 
back on track. 
We have played with the engine gears and brought 
them closer together on the port side to try and 
reduce the noise. Unfortunately it had the          
opposite effect - to the point where no one could 
hear a word being said in the engine room.  Little 
by little we took the paddle shaft back a bit at a 
time and we are now happy with it.  The key for 
the starboard pinion gear needs replacing and we 
will get Simon Huntington to make up a new one. 
Over the last 3 months we have also changed 3 
boiler tubes because of the ends being burnt 
away.  Friction from the flame, and the             
composition of the flame is a problem with a     
timber burning boiler, particularly one with such a 
short fire box.  We keep a close eye on the tube 
ends, and with this approach we are getting a   
better run with fewer maintenance problems. 

 
 

 

 

On our way back from the recent visit to Murray 
Bridge, a stay bolt on the RH side of the boiler - in  
the top row closest to the smokebox, decided to 
weep through the tell tale safety hole, and this had 
to be replaced as soon as we got home.   
I must say thank you to those who put their       
private life on hold to get the Oscar ready for the 
FDO, and especially to Simon for doing this        
specialised repair straight away.  All is now good 
but other stay bolts will need to be watched. 
The annual boiler inspection has just happened 
and the inspector is happy with the overall upkeep 
of the boiler. He is very much aware of the effort 
the volunteers put in to maintain it. We have     
trialed a new conveyor system to get wood onto 
the boat as we are now not allowed to drive a   
vehicle onto the wharf. It proved to be successful, 
but of course it is another thing that requires     
volunteer time to set up and remove.  In finishing, 
can we say thank you to the volunteers who put so 
much of their time into the Oscar to keep her in 
splendid  condition.  It is enjoyed by many visitors, 
and it is a pleasure to show it off! 
Cheers  

David  
  
 
 

 

 

ENGINE & BOILER 
REPORT 

Boiler cladding  
removed to  
expose the leaky 
stay. 

Simon drilling out 
the stay bolt. 

New stay welded in and the boiler is 
ready for use.  The small ‘tell tale’ hole 

in the centre allows steam / water to 
escape letting the operator know a cor-

roded  stay needs replacing. The  corroded stay removed. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
ANSWER:- Yes, the boat is the P.S. Oscar W, on Allan Moritz’s slip at Murray Bridge just after the purchase of 
Oscar as the flagship of the new Signal Point River Murray Interpretive Centre. The purchase was finalised in Nov. 
1985, with $85k being contributed by Signal Point and $35k by the State Government.  The occasion pictured is a 
picnic arranged by Tom Chapman, Chairman of the Signal Point Board for the newly formed Signal Point Support 
Group. Whilst at the picnic, the group was taken by house boat to inspect another potential purchase, the Barge 
“Dart”.  The Oscar arrived in Murray Bridge in May 1971, having been purchased by Allan Moritz in 1964 from 
Paddy and Pearl Hogg at Echuca. On her arrival at Murray Bridge, while Allan was busy trying to drum up local  
support, Oscar took part in TV commercials and a Weerama Festival in 1976, in which the Oscar W ‘raced’ the 
Coonawarra and the Enterprise.  By this time she was getting very ‘tired’ and needed much work.  Allan ( then in 
his 70’s) undaunted, slipped the vessel on his slip at Murray Bridge but soon the vessel was on the market again.  
Unfortunately he passed away before it was sold to become part of the Federation project at Signal Point. The 
remaining work to get the boat river worthy was carried out on the slip at Murray Bridge and took 21 weeks     
before she was good enough to steam to Goolwa in March 1988. The remainder of the work on paddle boxes / 
superstructure was completed at the newly constructed Signal Point Wharf.  In June 1988 the Tourism Minister 
Barbara Wiese re-commissioned Oscar and in Dec. 1989 the support group - Friends of the Oscar W was formed to 
manage the upkeep and operation of Oscar.  In 1991 this group engaged in a history making, networking and 
friendship forming trip to Echuca and back. The PS Murrabit was the last boat to do this trip 52 years earlier!  The 
Oscar’s trip was also able to celebrate with Echuca, the 125th birthday of PS Adelaide. Final restoration of the 
Oscar to survey standard including a new boiler, took the support group from 1989 to 2008, with many trips and 
reenactments thrown into the mix.  What an adventure it has been!! 

Trip to Murray Bridge in June! 
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FRIENDS OF THE PS OSCAR ‘W’ INCORPORATED 
2017 - 2018   SUBSCRIPTION  RENEWAL 

 
We really do value your membership and thank you for your past support as all subscription funds are 
used for the maintenance and development of the OSCAR ‘W’ and its home, the Goolwa Riverboat 
Centre. 

May we look forward to your continuing membership and support? 
 

If you are paying  by mail please copy and  return this completed notice with your subscription         
payment to the address below OR if paying in person please take it to the Goolwa Riverboat Centre, 

Goolwa Wharf open 10am to 3pm daily.* 
Unfortunately, subs cannot be paid by EFTPOS at the Riverboat Centre.  If paying cash, please have 

the correct amount as change is not available for subs. 
 

PLEASE CIRCLE – 
 SINGLE MEMBERSHIP  $25 
 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP  $30          CASH    / CHEQUE 
 DONATION                           $         0R MONEY ORDER 
    ———— 
TOTAL          $ 
 
NAME _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________POST CODE ________________ 
 
TELEPHONE ________________________________________________________________ 
 
EMAIL _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

THE SECRETARY             
FRIENDS OF THE PS OSCAR ‘W’ INC.       

 PO BOX 527      GOOLWA   SA       5214  
 

NEWSFLASH!!  
PAYMENT CAN BE MADE VIA  INTERNET BANKING ( preferred method if possible please)                 

BUT PLEASE BE SURE TO SUBMIT YOUR “FULL NAME” AND “SUBS”  AS IDENTIFICATON TO - 
 

ACCOUNT NAME:           FRIENDS OF THE PS OSCAR W INC. 
 BENDIGO BANK:     BSB  633-000     ACCOUNT NUMBER  153 278 858    

* The Goolwa Riverboat Centre is normally open from 10.00 am to 3.00 pm on every day of the year                                    
except for Good Friday & Christmas Day, depending on the availability of volunteer staff. 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE  
Here is your subscription form to copy and return to us. 
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Friends of the P.S. Oscar W Inc. - Committee Members 
 

 

NAME   POSITION    PHONE & E-MAIL 
 

Dennis Borchardt President     0407 717 812  
   Council Liaison,      lightningaustralia@bigpond.com    
   Wood Supplies, Survey & Training        
 

Graham Pratt  Vice President    8555 5098       0418 803 377  
   Trips & Charters   grahampratt@westnet.com.au    
   Newsletter, Wharf Board      
 

Angela Borchardt Secretary     0428 813 501    
        angeladawn@bigpond.com 
 

Mike Cordell  Treasurer    0423 890 210 
        trumcordell@outlook.com    
  

Christine Somervaille   Social Co-Ordinator, Archives  8555 2595     
         christinasomervaille@yahoo.com.au 
 

Wayne Burford  Maintenance & Engineering  0418 839 861 
   Wednesday Working Bee  burford@senet.com.au 
 

Ian Quigley  Assistant Treasurer   0418 822 624 
        iquigley@bigpond.net.au 
 

Ian Sutton  Woodyard & Bush Cutting  8555 2169 
        iancsutton@hotmail.com  
 

Janne Harris  Volunteer Data Entry    0488 174 876  
   & RBC Co-Ordinator   janne5214@bigpond.com   

PS Oscar W leaving Goolwa on a calm Sunday morning in June heading upstream to Murray Bridge. 


